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RICHMOND—The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) notified
Virginia November 28 that six of the 38 localities submitted for public assistance
funding to reimburse damages and expenditures for Hurricane Florence response
in September have been denied due to unmet eligibility requirements. The six
localities include the counties of Accomack, Charlotte, Powhatan, Surry, and York,
and the City of Portsmouth.
Governor Northam included the six localities along others that were impacted by the storm
when initial damage assessments were collected from state agencies, local governments,
institutes of higher education and/or private non-profits. FEMA reviews the submissions to
determine if the damages meet criteria for public assistance. High among these criteria is the
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requirement that damages exceed $1.50 per Virginia citizen and $3.78 per county citizen in
order for the locality’s costs to be eligible for reimbursement.
“While it is disappointing that these six localities are ineligible for this federal aid, VDEM and
other state agency partners will continue working closely with these localities to support the
recovery process from this storm,” said VDEM State Coordinator Jeff Stern. “We will work
with the localities to determine if any additional costs have been overlooked that may make
us eligible to appeal the decision to FEMA.”
More details about the six denied localities are included below:
Accomack County: Accomack County government, Department of Military Affairs, State
Police and VDOT submitted initial damage assessments. However, the cost reported by VDOT
for damage to a bridge could not be included as it was determined that the damage was not
caused by Hurricane Florence. This dropped the jurisdiction below its per capita requirement.
Charlotte County: State Police and VDOT submitted initial damage assessments. After
inspecting damages reported by VDOT to roads and bridges, the costs came in lower than
initially estimated. This dropped the jurisdiction below its per capita.
Portsmouth: Portsmouth City government, Department of Behavioral Health and
Developmental Services, Department of Military Affairs, and the Port Authority submitted
initial damage assessments. The joint FEMA/VDEM team reviewed all submitted cost
estimates by the city but after review for eligibility, several costs decreased, dropping the
jurisdiction below its per capita.
Powhatan County: Department of Military Affairs, VDOT, VDEM and Department of
Corrections submitted initial damage assessments. The initial estimated costs reported by
Corrections for debris removal were higher than actual projected costs. This dropped the
jurisdiction below its per capita.
Surry County: Surry County government and State Police submitted initial damage
assessments. The initial costs estimates submitted by the county included both eligible and
ineligible costs. After removing ineligible costs, this jurisdiction dropped below its per capita.
York County: York County government, State Police, VDOT and VDEM submitted initial
damage assessments. The joint FEMA/VDEM team reviewed all submitted cost estimates but
after review for eligibility, this jurisdiction dropped below its per capita.
During the course of reviewing costs for Hurricane Florence, 38 total localities were reviewed
as potentially eligible for reimbursements. Of those 38, six were denied and 32 moved
forward. Eligible communities include:
Counties of:
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·

Botetourt

·

Charles City

·

Chesterfield

·

Craig

·

Floyd

·

Franklin

·

Grayson

·

Halifax

·

Henry

·

Isle of Wight

·

King and Queen

·

King William

·

Lancaster

·

Lunenburg

·

Mathews

·

Mecklenburg

·

Nelson

·

Northumberland

·

Nottoway

·

Patrick

·

Pittsylvania

·

Russell

·

Pulaski
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·

Roanoke

Cities of:
·

Bristol

·

Danville

·

Franklin

·

Hampton

·

Martinsville

·

Newport News

·

Richmond

·

Williamsburg

Public Assistance Eligibility
Federal funding is available to state, tribal, and eligible local governments, and certain private
nonprofit organizations on a cost-sharing basis for emergency work and the repair and
replacement of facilities damaged by Hurricane Florence. Federal funding is also available on
a cost-sharing basis for hazard mitigation measures for all areas statewide. Private property
owners must apply through their local government for potential hazard mitigation projects.
This funding may include:


Payment of not less than 75 percent of the eligible costs for debris removal and
emergency protective measures taken to save lives and protect property and public
health. Emergency protective measures assistance, including direct federal assistance is
available to the Commonwealth, tribal and local governments, as well as certain private
non-profit organizations on a cost-sharing basis.



Payment of not less than 75 percent of the eligible costs for repairing or replacing
damaged public facilities, such as roads, bridges, utilities, buildings, schools, recreational
areas, and similar publicly owned property, as well as certain private non-profit
organizations engaged in community service activities.
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Payment of not more than 75 percent of the approved costs for hazard mitigation
projects undertaken by the Commonwealth, tribal, and local governments to prevent or
reduce long-term risk to life and property from natural disasters.

How Federal Disaster Funds Are Awarded
After initial response efforts, communities must determine the amount of damage to homes,
businesses and infrastructure. Localities must submit an initial damage assessment to the
Virginia Emergency Operations Center, usually within 72 hours. If the damage appears
significant, then a team of state and federal personnel may perform an additional
assessment.
If the damages appear to meet federal criteria, the Governor may request a presidential
declaration. Only the President has the authority to approve the request, and an approval is
not automatic. A federal declaration must include the locality’s name in order to receive aid.
To learn more about FEMA’s public assistance program, visit https://www.fema.gov/medialibrary-data/15345207056073c8e6422a44db5de4885b516b183b7ce/PublicAssistanceFactSheetJune2017_Updated2018.pdf
Once awarded by FEMA and the President, the Virginia Department of Emergency
Management coordinates local government projects and administers the funding on behalf of
FEMA. For more information, visit http://www.vaemergency.gov/prepare-recover/.
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Now Airing
on WYCG-TV
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Verizon Ch. 38

#York757: Holidays in Yorktown
Premieres this week on WYCG-TV

In this new edition of #York757, see how we celebrate Christmas in Yorktown! There are so many
opportunities to experience the holiday spirit. Join us for the lights, outdoor markets, parades, and
more – all uniquely Yorktown! Get out your calendar as you watch this edition of #York757 so you
can plan your holiday family outings.
#York757 is a feature produced by WYCG-TV highlighting the places, stories, and events that only
happen in York County!
#York757: Holidays in Yorktown airs daily on WYCG-TV (Cox 46/Verizon 38) and is easily accessed
from your desktop or mobile device at yorkcounty.gov and on You Tube .

Stay Tuned for More New Programs
Coming Soon ….
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